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Hard Surfaces as Disease Vectors

Hard surfaces are emerging as a potential key source of infection in the current worldwide H1N1

pandemic and for other bacterial and viral infections. “There is now growing evidence that contami-

nated fomites, or surfaces, play a key role in the spread of viral infection," write Stephanie Boone

and Charles P. Gerba in their review on fomites in Applied and Environmental Microbiology.4 How

much of the spread of H1N1, however, is due specifically to contact with surfaces is difficult to de-

duce. "80% of flu infection is caused by direct and indirect contact, and indirect contact refers specif-

ically to touching a surface that an infected person has touched, and then touching your face or

mouth," says Dr. Philip Tierno, Director of Clinical Microbiology and Immunology at New York Univer-

sity’s Langone Medical Center, based on his 41 years of clinical experience.C

The literature on influenza considers three modes of transmission, according to the U.S. Government: 

1) Droplet transmission: virus particles from an infected person’s sneeze or cough deposits directly 

onto a susceptible person’s mucous membranes.

2) Contact transmission: an infected person  gets virus on his or her hands and transfers this virus 

either directly, e.g., via a handshake, or indirectly via infected surfaces, to the hands of a 

susceptible, who then places his or her hand into the mouth, nose or eyes. 

3) Aerosol transmission: in which a susceptible inhales droplet nuclei: evaporated, virus-containing 

particles in the air7.

The relative ranking of these transmission routes is unknown and the subject of some debate.8,9 Direct experimental evi-

dence of viral transmission via infected hard surfaces has been very difficult to generate due to a variety of uncontrollable

variables and the unpredictability of human infection and behavior.9

However, recent case studies at a summer camp, in a school district and on a cruise ship

demonstrate the ability to limit the spread of H1N1 and other infections by disinfecting hard sur-

faces. The spread does vary from one situation to another between large droplets, aerosol

spread and hard surfaces. As an example, during an outbreak in a Honolulu nursing home, it

was determined that staff hands or infected surfaces were responsible for the spread of the virus

rather than direct spread by aerosol. Towels and medical carts were identified as culprits, proving

surfaces were a key vector in the spread of the flu.D Alejandro Macias, M.D. at the National Insti-

tute of Medical Sciences and Nutrition concludes in the Journal of Hospital Infection (2009): “We

believe that fomites and contact transmission are of paramount importance in influenza dissemination.”10 He and

his team learned this the hard way during the beginnings of the pandemic. 

Transfer From Hard Surfaces

Studies have demonstrated that viral transfer from hands to surrounding surfaces is possible in 7 out of 10 viruses re-

viewed (Table 1). Epidemiological studies have verified naturally occurring outbreaks for 8 out of 10 viruses: HAV, RSV,

norovirus, rotavirus, influenza virus, coronavirus, astroviruses, and adenoviruses.4 Influenza virus has been isolated from

more than half of the hard surfaces tested in homes and daycare centers during the influenza season.11  

Influenza transmission has been documented to occur from porous and nonporous surfaces to the hands

of volunteers in large enough quantities to cause disease.4 The infection is then transferred to the hands

of the patient who infects himself or herself by touching his or her mouth, nose or eyes. According to Don

Goldmann, Senior Vice President of the Institute for Healthcare Improvement and a leader of the infec-

tious disease clinical staff at the Children’s Hospital Boston, “It has been thought that mucus in the nose

was the primary route for infection, but other studies indicate that contact with the mouth contributes to

flu infection.”E

Volunteers touching contaminated objects and/or the fingers of symptomatic individuals had a higher attack rate of colds if

they touched their own eyes or nose. To further the study and confirm that touching surfaces is a vehicle for spreading in-

fection, researchers contaminated surfaces with the sick participants' mucus and then tested to see whether viruses clung

to their fingers when they turned on lights, answered the phone or did other common tasks.9 More than half of the partici-

pants got the virus on their fingertips 48 hours after the mucus was smeared. Patricia Rusin M.D. et al. demonstrated that

65% of viruses could be transferred to uncontaminated hands and 34% to the mouth.9 The key importance here is that a

virus may die quickly on the hands, but not so quickly that it can’t be transferred to the mouth. How often do people bring

their hands up to their faces? The answer is astonishing.  
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Understanding the transfer of infection from hard surfaces to the eyes, nose and mouth opens a

critical new perspective on how to curb the spread of epidemic and even pandemic disease. In an

age of increasing antibiotic resistance and antiviral resistance and increasingly virulent pathogens,

a new way to halt the spread of infection that is less toxic and does not contribute to further antivi-

ral and antibacterial drug resistance is vital. 

Disease transmission via contaminated fomites has been proven or is suspected for all 10 enteric and respiratory viruses

reviewed (4, Table 3). Generally, research evidence suggests that a large portion of enteric and respiratory illnesses can

be prevented through improved environmental hygiene, with an emphasis on better hand and surface cleaning practices.4

Furthermore, the CDC conveys how important it is to “avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth, as the flu can be spread

this way after contact with a surface or contact with an infected individual.”K

Types of Surfaces

A study in the Journal of Infection (2008) reported that the type of surface plays a key role in determining how long a virus

can survive on that surface.6 Surfaces are divided into nonporous, such as stainless steel, and porous, such as bank

notes or the blankets the British used to infect Indians with smallpox during the French and Indian war.6, 13 Hard nonporous

surfaces are thought to be more important to the spread of H1N1, which lives for a prolonged period on these surfaces. It

has been shown that the more porous the surface, the more difficult it is for the flu to survive. While bacteria can live on

more porous surfaces such as cloth, viruses thrive on nonporous surfaces such as stainless steel.14 “A virus can live there

from anywhere from 24-48 hours,” says Don Goldmann, M.D., Senior Vice President of the Institute for Healthcare Im-

provement (IHI) and clinician at the Children’s Hospital Boston.E

There are several key factors which determine the ability of a surface to infect a person: the quality of the surface, the fre-

quency with which it is touched, the amount of virus, the amount and quantity of mucous surrounded the virus and the

temperature and humidity.

Nonporous Surfaces: According to a leading Professor of Microbiology at the University of

Arizona, Charles Gerba, who has published important reviews on the significance of fomites,

“porous surfaces are more important than nonporous because the virus can live longer in water.

As for nonporous, they are more important for transfer. For example, stainless steel is the most

conducive nonporous surface for transferring viral RNA from, say a countertop, to a person’s

hand. It has also been shown that virus transfer from the finger to the mouth, or finger to the lip

is efficient.”F

Stainless Steel encourages viruses to live longer. Studies by Weber et. al in the Journal of In-

fection (2008) and Noyce and Keevil in Applied Environmental Microbiology (2007) found that in-

fluenza A remains viable for more than 24 hours on stainless steel surfaces, but no more than 6

hours on copper.6, 15 Another contributing factor to transmission through surfaces is whether

nasal mucus is present in the droplets.16 A comprehensive listing of touch surfaces can be found

below.

Porous Surfaces

Banknotes: Banknotes, or paper currency, were inoculated with the influenza virus and the du-

ration of virus infectivity was determined. Virus infectivity could be detected up to 3 days (detec-

tion timeframe varied according to viral subtype). When respiratory mucus was mixed with the

virus, infectivity could be detected for up to 17 days. Whether or not the amount of virus present

would be sufficient to transmit infection is not known. However, given that banknotes are han-

dled frequently and by many different people, they could be a prime candidate for spreading cer-

tain kinds of infection.16

According to Charles Gerba, Ph.D.:

“The average adult brings his or her hand to the face about 17 times per hour. An aver-

age adult brings his or her hand to the eyes about five times per hour, the nose three

times per hour, and the mouth approximately 1.5 times per hour. The average child con-

tacts his or her face about 81 times per hour. The younger you are, the more likely you

are to contact your face. If you are a very young child, it is more than once a minute.”F 
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Doctors’ Ties: Because of their proximity to the “sneeze levels” of the patients being examined,

physicians’ ties have been found to harbor pathogens. In a study at NY Hospital Medical Center of

Queens, nearly half of ties worn by 42 medical doctors and hospital staff carried “bacteria that could

cause pneumonia or blood infection.” Stethoscopes may also carry infection from one patient to an-

other since they are not frequently washed.17

Time of Year: In the study conducted by Stephanie Boone and Charles Gerba at the University of

Arizona, objects sampled included items from bathrooms, kitchens, living rooms and play areas. In-

fluenza was detected on 23% of daycare fomites sampled during the fall, and 53% of fomites sam-

pled during the spring. No influenza was detected on home fomites sampled during the summer. In

contrast, influenza was detected on 59% of home fomites sampled during March. Overall, the in-

fluenza A virus was detected on over 50% of the fomites tested in homes and daycare centers dur-

ing influenza season.11 In their other review published in Applied and Environmental Microbiology, a

fomite is defined as “any inanimate object or substance capable of carrying infectious organisms

(such as germs or parasites) and hence transferring them from one individual to another.”4 I have

just returned from Sudan where there is very little flu, given daily temperatures over 100 degrees.

Children: According to William Schaffner, Chair of the Department of Preventative Medicine at

Vanderbilt, “Children are the great disseminators of viruses in our society. Children actually shed

much more virus when they are infected than adults do. Influenza can multiply in children

unchecked, in contrast to adults who have immune systems that have learned how to help them de-

fend against the virus. Children have also been shown to shed the virus longer than adults, making

them the greatest shedders of the flu virus. This is because a child can pick up the flu virus every-

where and touch many other potentially infected children and surfaces throughout the day at school,

in daycares, and at home.”G Charles P. Gerba adds to this concept, stating that “once you put small

kids together, it’s particularly easy to spread the virus around.”F

Schaffner further elucidates that adults may spread the flu virus up to a day before developing

symptoms and 3 to 7 days after symptoms start. Children can pass on the virus even longer. The

ideal environment to spread H1N1 is the daycare or pre-school center. Children poorly control their

bodily secretions and everything they touch goes straight to their mouths. They are said to explore

their environments with their mouths and have frequent and close contact with other infants and tod-

dlers. A still developing immune system makes them more vulnerable to infection.G Influenza A

strains, including H1N1, Hong Kong, Avian, Norivirus and other disease causing pathogens, includ-

ing the bacteria resistant “superbugs” - MRSA and VRE that can live on hard non-porous surfaces

for more than 8 hours.12, 24

The extraordinary virulence of H1N1 is of particular concern to children and young adults. For most

influenza, the mortality curve is a U shape with the greatest mortality among the very young and the

old. H1N1 is the opposite, with more deaths among adolescents and young adults due to their ro-

bust immune response to the virus.G

The Centers for Disease Control concluded that the 2009 H1N1 flu causes greater disease burden

in people younger than 25 years of age where it appears to hit the lungs harder.18 This may be re-

lated to what is termed a “cytokine storm” in which the very active immune system of a younger per-

son causes the lung’s small blood vessels to leak fluid into the breathing sacs or alveoli. This can

lead to being placed on a ventilator in an intensive care unit or even death. There have already been

138 pediatric deaths to date.19

Others at Risk: Other groups at higher risk for complications of flu include pregnant women and

people, of any age, with medical conditions such as diabetes, heart disease, kidney disease,

asthma, or other chronic pulmonary, cardiovascular, hepatic, hematological, neurologic, neuromus-

cular, or metabolic disorders. Adolescents (younger than age 18) who are receiving long-term aspirin

therapy who might be at risk for experiencing Reye’s syndrome after flu virus infection are of con-

cern as are adults and children with immunosuppression caused by medications or by HIV. People

age 65 and older, however, appear to be at lower risk of 2009 H1N1 infection compared to younger

people. But, if older adults are infected with influenza, they are still at increased risk of having a se-

vere illness. The current vaccination strategy is now shifting to older adults.19

“Once you put small

kids together it’s

particularly easy to

spread the virus

around.”
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Other Infections: H1N1 isn’t the only cause for concern: children in the United States increasingly

are developing serious head and neck infections with a drug-resistant type of "superbug" bacteria

called MRSA, U.S. researchers reported on Jan. 19, 2009. They said rates of methicillin-resistant

Staphylococcus aureus, or MRSA, are rising in children, and called on doctors to be more judicious in

prescribing antibiotics. "There is a nationwide increase in the prevalence of MRSA in children with

head and neck infections that is alarming," said Dr. Steven Sobol of Emory University, whose study

appears in the Archives of Otalaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery. MRSA previously had been a 

major concern only in hospitals, attacking patients who are already weakened by disease. But 

recent outbreaks in the community in otherwise healthy children have raised new concerns.20

Nasal Mucus: An influenza study in The Journal of Infection (2008) found that nasal mucus has 

a strong potential for survival, probably mediated in part through stabilization by proteins and salts,

thereby increasing the chance for infection. Mucus is the ideal media for influenza to grow in, so

when a large droplet contains mucus or a mucus is wiped from an infected persons nose and wiped

on a hard surface, ideal conditions for the survival of the virus are created.6

“In terms of droplet vs. aerosol spread, droplet spread has been shown to be  

more of a risk in spreading the flu than aerosol spread. This is because large 

droplets, when propelled 3 to 6 feet after an infected person coughs or 

sneezes, contains more of the virus than aerosol droplets. A study in animal 

models showed that while aerosol droplets can travel much longer distance 

and can be inhaled, they are much smaller, and are not as important as

larger respiratory droplets for causing infection.”

-Don Goldmann M.D., Children’s Hospital, Boston.E

Hands: The highest inactivation rates of human influenza A virus occur on hands. Even if surfaces

are heavily loaded and constantly reseeded with viruses, those viruses might not survive long enough

on hands if people don’t touch their faces. In office meetings and at work, people are, fortunately, re-

luctant to pick their noses or move their hands to their face, mouth, eyes or nose to inoculate them-

selves. Where is the risk? When people are in anonymous settings where they don’t think they’re

being observed or don’t care because friends and colleagues aren’t watching. This may make the 

risk of infection through contact with hard surface considerable in “anonymous” settings such as 

hotel rooms, public toilets or hotel lobbies. High loads of the virus may accumulate on door handles,

light switches or telephones. For an object to be a vector of transmission, not only must viral infectiv-

ity be maintained, but there must be sufficient quantities of virus to enable the it to reach the 

respiratory tract via finger contamination. Because the virus does not survive for long on the hands, 

if the nose or mouth is not touched within a few minutes, transmission will probably not occur. That

may make nonporous surfaces an even more important source of infection.6

Hand Washing: The CDC emphasizes that your first line of defense is to wash your hands fre-

quently with soap and water or use an alcohol-based cleaner. However, in a 2005 study commis-

sioned by the American Society of Microbiologists, 91 percent of adults said they washed their hands

after using a public restroom, but real world observers found that only 83 percent actually did.  Worse

still, many might reinfect themselves after hand washing on contaminated faucets or bathroom door

handles. These surfaces should be frequently disinfected with substances which have a high residual

value for preventing reinfection. Infected workers should be encouraged to stay home so they do not

infect multiple surfaces in the workplace and increase the risk for flu transmission.21

"Germs are where the people are. The surfaces touched by the most people in any environment

are the ones the most likely to spread germs. That is the best prescription for infection," says Dr.

Philip Tierno, Director of Clinical Microbiology and Immunology at New York University’s Langone

Medical Center.C As an example, toilets bowls are highly contaminated, but rarely touched, so they

are not high-exposure, high-risk surfaces. Hospital bed rails, door handles, tabletops, IV poles,

bedding and other surfaces are a different story; while they may not harbor the same high concen-

tration of pathogens found on a toilet bowl, infected patients do touch such surfaces on a regular

“Many might reinfect

themselves after

hand washing on

contaminated faucets

or bathroom door

handles.”

“The surfaces touched

by the most people in

any environment are the

ones the most likely to

spread germs.”

High Frequency Touch Surfaces
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Infectious Agents Which Infect Touch Surfaces: Here are the ranges of times that key bacteria and viruses may

last on hard surfaces.24

Table 1: Persistence of clinically relevant bacteria on dry inanimate surfaces.

Type of bacterium Duration of persistence (range) Reference(s)
Acinetobacter spp. 3 days to 5 months [18, 25, 28, 29, 87, 88]

Bordetella pertussis 3 – 5 days [89, 90]

Campylobacter jejuni up to 6 days [91]

Clostridium difficile (spores) 5 months [92–94]

Chlamydia pneumoniae, C. trachomatis 30 hours [14, 95]

Chlamydia psittaci 15 days [90]

Corynebacterium diphtheriae 7 days – 6 months [90, 96]

Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis 1 – 8 days [21]

Escherichia coli 1.5 hours – 16 months [12, 16, 17, 22, 28, 52, 90, 97–99]

Enterococcus spp. including VRE and VSE 5 days – 4 months [9, 26, 28, 100, 101]

Haemophilus influenzae 12 days [90]

Helicobacter pylori 90 minutes [23]

Klebsiella spp. 2 hours to > 30 months [12, 16, 28, 52, 90]

Listeria spp. 1 day – months [15, 90, 102]

Mycobacterium bovis > 2 months [13, 90]

Mycobacterium tuberculosis 1 day – 4 months [30, 90]

Neisseria gonorrhoeae 1 – 3 days [24, 27, 90]

Proteus vulgaris 1 – 2 days [90]

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 6 hours – 16 months; on dry floor: 5 weeks [12, 16, 28, 52, 99, 103, 104]

Salmonella typhi 6 hours – 4 weeks [90]

Salmonella typhimurium 10 days – 4.2 years [15, 90, 105]

Salmonella spp. 1 day [52]

Serratia marcescens 3 days – 2 months; on dry floor: 5 weeks [12, 90]

Shigella spp. 2 days – 5 months [90, 106, 107]

Staphylococcus aureus, including MRSA 7 days – 7 months [9, 10, 16, 52, 99, 108]

Streptococcus pneumoniae 1 – 20 days [90]

Streptococcus pyogenes 3 days – 6.5 months [90]

Vibrio cholerae 1 – 7 days [90, 109]

Survival of Other Viruses on Hard Surfaces:24

Respiratory Tract, such as corona, coxsackie, influenza, SARS or rhino virus, can  

persist on surfaces for a few days. 

Gastrointestinal Tract, such as astrovirus, HAV, polio- or rota virus, persist for 

approximately 2 months.

Blood-borne Viruses, such as HBV or HIV, can persist for more than one week. 

Herpes Viruses, such as CMV or HSV type 1 and 2, have been shown to persist 

from only a few hours up to 7 days.

Touch Surfaces

Here is an in depth look at touch surfaces across industries. The quality of these resources are

extremely varied from high resolution scientific studies to common sense journalism. What are

the worst? Microbiologist Charles Gerba, Ph.D., at the University of Arizona asserts the following:

“I would say that desktops and phones are the highest risk surfaces because people do not disin-

fect either one often enough. I would say that light switches rank right after because they are a

smaller surface area contacted by different people throughout the day. I would also apply the

same idea to the classroom setting, with desktops being the most heavily contaminated sites.” 

“desktops and phones are the

highest risk surfaces.”

“Fomites play a greater

role in the 21st century

than they did a hundred

years ago.”

basis.22 So what is the most dangerous environment for catching the flu? According, to Dr. Vincent Racaniello, a Virologist

and Professor in the Department of Microbiology and Infectious Disease at Columbia University: “The most 'dangerous'

environment is the one where the person spends the most time. If you are mostly at home in your kitchen, that is the most

dangerous place for you. If you fly all the time, you are at great risk.” Racaniello emphasizes how exposure to pathogens

on high-touch surfaces is much greater, and the surfaces pose a greater risk to health.H How often do we touch our eyes,

lips or nostril? In the office it averages 15.7 times per hour, cites a University of California at Berkley School of Public

Health study.23
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Here is in an depth look at several key environments for infectious spread:

Charles Gerba, Ph.D. found that in most work environments, offices and cubicles have higher bac-

teria levels than some of the most common germridden environments: work areas contain nearly

400 times as many microbes than a bathroom.25 Gerba has likewise investigated thousands of

surface samples in hundreds of offices throughout New York, Chicago, Florida, San Francisco,

Arizona and Oregon. With the long hours most put in at the office in the winter, spending more

time at your desk means an increased chance of getting the flu. According to the Centers for Dis-

ease Control and Prevention, flu season typically lasts anywhere from late December through

March, but peaks in February. Bacteria levels increase drastically during the day, peaking after

lunch since germs like to cling to warm and moist environments. Eating food at your desk is also

a key transmitter for getting the flu since it offers a pathway for the virus to enter your mouth.25

Most Dangerous Offices: Gerba found that the surfaces used by school teachers were the

most infected because of their constant contact with children. Accountants ranked second to teach-

ers, followed by bankers, radio disc jockeys and doctors. Consultants, publicists and lawyers har-

bored the least amount of bacteria per square inch in their offices. Gerba also found that women’s

offices tended to be nearly three times more infectious than men’s offices. Even though women’s

offices can appear to be cleaner, women typically have more surfaces open to germs, such as

make-up bags, picture frames, and pocketbooks on their desks and forget to clean them.25

“Women typically have

more surfaces open to

germs, such as makeup

bags, picture frames,

and trinkets.”

Specific Surfaces: According to Gerba’s study, phone receivers ranked as the most infectious, fol-

lowed by desks, computer keyboards, copier and fax machine buttons.25

Phone Receivers: Phone receivers harbor more germs than any other surface in the office -- even

more than the toilet seats.25 Charles Gerba says the phone is typically the dirtiest piece of equipment

in an office because it goes straight to your mouth, and you never clean or disinfect it. His study

found that the average phone contains 25,127 germs per square inch, compared to toilet seats

which typically harbor only 49 germs per square inch.25 With numbers like these, the phone is a

prime target for H1N1, as it is bound to cling to the surface and easily spread from co-worker to co-

worker. Gerba asserts: “When someone is infected with a cold or flu bug, the surfaces they touch

during the day become germ transfer points because some cold and flu viruses can survive on sur-

faces for up to 72 hours.”26

Desktops: Gerba calls desktops “bacteria cafeterias.” According to his research, a desk is capable

of supporting 10 million bacteria colonies, and the average office contains 20,961 germs per square

inch. What’s more, food spills, such as coffee or crumbs from lunch, can support mini eco-systems of

bacteria to accumulate and encourage the flu virus to stay on a surface even longer.25

Copier/Fax Machine Buttons: were equally shown to harbor more germs than a toilet seat. A

copy machine button has a bacteria count of 301 per square inch, and a fax machine button has 69.25

Elevator Buttons: In Charles Gerba’s University of Arizona office case study, he also found that

one of the most high-risk surface is the ground-floor button on an elevator.27

Communal Coffee Pots: It is uncertain whether people wash their hands before they brew or

pour coffee in spaces that offer communal coffee, whether it is in an office, club or hotel waiting area.

Director of Clinical Research Christine Turley at the University of Texas reports: “Since people can be

contagious for about a day before they get sick, they leave germs on the pot and this is one of the

hidden ways that people pass flu germs around.”28

“bacteria cafeterias”

“The phone is typically

the dirtiest piece of

equipment in an office.”

“one of the hidden

ways that people pass

flu germs around”

Gerba goes on to conclude: 

“Another important trend to pay attention to is how rapidly our environments are changing over

time to increase the role fomites play in spreading viruses. Now 80 percent of people work in

offices. We also shop at larger malls, and fly in larger airplanes, contributing to more opportu-

nities to come into contact with fomites and other infected individuals. That being said, I think

that fomites play a greater role in the 21st century than they did a hundred years ago.”F

I. The Office

9
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Microwave Ovens: The buttons on a communal office microwave are constantly touched by em-

ployees - who may be carrying the flu virus on their hands after they have coughed or sneezed. Since

it is a small surface area touched by many throughout the day, the chance for flu infection increases.28

Water Coolers: David Fowler of Wellness Enterprises explains how water coolers are ideal exam-

ples of gathering places, highlighting that “Someone has to handle the jug and stick the jug into the

cooler itself. And the little spout and the internal mechanism are breeding grounds for viruses and 

bacteria.” In addition, many people align the top drinking area of the bottle with the dispenser, 

placing this area in direct contact with flu or cold virus infected particles.28

Pens and Pencils: Infectious Disease Specialist Dr. Joseph Rahimian at St. Vincent’s Hospital

points out how many people bite their pens and pencils daily, posing direct entryway for viral

pathogens to enter the mouth. “This makes it very easy to transmit infection like the flu,” Rahimian

says.28

Drinking Fountains: A 2005 study by NSF International, an independent, not-for-profit organiza-

tion, found as many as 2.7 million bacterial cells per square inch on drinking water fountain spigots.

Spigots that stay wet provide ideal environments for microbes. The chance for flu spread becomes a

greater risk if someone deposits his or her mucous on the spigot, or coughs or sneezes near the 

surfaces.29

Cafeteria Trays: The same 2005 NSF study showed that a cafeteria tray had more than ten times

as many microbes present than on a toilet seat.29

II. The Public Arena

In light of Director of Clinical Microbiology and Immunology at New York University’s Langone Med-

ical Center, Dr. Philip Tierno’s assertion that “germs are where the people are,” it is essential to point

out the most populated, and therefore the most dangerous public touch surfaces. As we’ve seen,

when people believe they are unobserved and in an anonymous situation, they behave differently

and may be more likely to infect hard surfaces or to bring their hands from infected hard surfaces to

their nose, eyes or mouth.

Most Dangerous Cities: Charles Gerba’s study sampling the presence of infectious

pathogens on office surfaces also importantly concluded the following ranking of the most

infectious cities for getting the cold or flu: 

New York ranked number one, followed by Chicago. On the other hand, San Francisco

and Tuscon, Arizona were the cleanest cities among those that he investigated.25

ATM Machine Buttons: A University of Arizona survey reports that a typical ATM has more infec-

tion particles than a public restroom given the sheer numbers of infected hands that touch these

buttons throughout the day. Dr. Charles Gerba found that ATM keys are dirtier and more infection-

harboring than a computer keyboard. Another study in China confirms Gerba’s study. In 2003, re-

searchers from National Yangming University and Super Laboratory Company studied 38 ATMs in

metro Taipei, China. Most of the ATMs were in residential areas. Twenty-four of them were indoor

ATMs. The Chinese researchers found that each key on an ATM keyboard contained 1,200 germs

on average. Each key on outdoor ATMs held 1600 germs on average. The per-key average for in-

door ATMs was 965 germs.27 Accordingly, Professor of Microbiology at Columbia University Dr. Vin-

cent Racaniello explains the infection risk posed by an ATM button. He says, “An ATM button is a

very small area contacted by many; in contrast, a restaurant surface is very large and the chance of

contacting the virus-contaminated area is low.”H

Airplanes: Most airplanes recirculate air to save money. Boeing says approximately 50 percent of

the supply air is outside air and 50 percent is filtered recirculation air. The large infected droplets

which may cause infection only partially evaporate. Those that don’t become widely dispersed in

the air. Boeing planes do have HEPA filters which are rated according to their ability to remove par-

ticulates measuring 0.3 microns, an industry standard. Because of the way these filters are de-

signed, their efficiency actually increases for particles both smaller and larger than the most

penetrating particle size, which is about 0.1 to 0.2 microns. The efficiency of HEPA filters to remove

“Dirtier and more

germ-ridden than a

computer keyboard.”

“Airplane toilet

seats carry more

germs than the

toilet seats in fast

food restaurants.”
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bacteria and viruses (0.01 to 0.1 microns) is greater than 99 percent.30 Bottom line: the age and effi-

ciency of circulatory systems determines your risk of infection. The biggest risk from air travel? The

University of Arizona survey also showed airplane toilet seats carry more germs than the toilet seats

in fast food restaurants. Since there is only one bathroom for every 50 people, and the sinks are

small and hard to use, infection is easily spread on faucets and door handles. The flushing toilet in

some planes may spew particles into the air and coat the floor and walls with its contents, creating a

breeding ground for the flu.31 Recent studies have shown direct transmission of H1N1 from one pas-

senger to another in the same seating area of the airplane. Touching the same armrests or having

someone near you cough, sneeze or even talk could transmit the virus. 

Subways and Buses: These have two key risks from hard surfaces -- first, from air circulation,

similar to airplanes, so that viruses continue to circulate, and second, because poles, rails and hard

seats are the kinds of hard, nonporous surfaces upon which viruses can survive for days. Dr. Vincent

Racaniello of Columbia likewise says, “I personally think the metal poles in subway cars are likely to

be terrific sources of viruses.”H James McDevitt, Ph.D., at the Harvard School of Public Health adds

accordingly, “I would say that the number one source for spread is being in a very close environment

where there is poor circulation, because then the conditions are maximized on both ends for contact

and aerosol spread.”I

Picnic Tables: The same survey conducted by Charles Gerba at the University of Tuscon showed

that picnic tables actually have more germs than Port-A-Potties.27

Shopping Carts: Children often put their mouths on shopping cart handles, leaving behind mucus

and saliva.32 “Customers may sneeze, wipe their noses, then touch the cart handles,” says Lola

Stamm, M.S., Ph.D., a microbiologist at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.32

Escalator Handrails: The same University of Arizona survey also identified elevator handrails as

another prime place for carrying the flu.27

Playground Equipment: Playground equipment in parks, at schools and at daycare centers are

also breeding grounds for flu spread.32 Children, the greatest shedders of viruses out there are also

more likely to put their fingers in their mouths, further increasing the risk for infection. Kelly Rey-

onlds, MSPH, Ph.D. at the University of Arizona reports,“When we sampled playgrounds, we were

pretty aghast at what we found -- blood, mucus, saliva, urine.” When you consider the amount of

children interacting with playground equipment daily, such as monkey bars and slides, along with

their behavioral patterns and propensity for mouth and face contact, the potential for cold and flu

spread is great.”32

Gas Station Pump Handles and Keypads: Gas station pump handles and keypads are

touched by many people every day without disinfection, thus highlighting them as key sources for in-

fection.33

Gym Equipment: Bench presses and dumbbells can breed infection. Dr. Derren Ready, a clinical

scientist in microbiology at University College Hospital in London, analyzed swabs taken from an un-

named London gym and found dangerously high levels of bacteria. “One site harbored 132 million

bugs in an area the size of a small coin, while the average count was 16 million,” he says. On the

bench-press headrest and dumbbells he also found colonies. Other leaders for flu infection are

yoga/ab mats, exercise bikes and the sauna because they are high contact areas that are not disin-

fected enough. Saunas in particular foster colonies because the gaps between wooden boards fos-

ter an ideal breeding ground.34

Cruise Ships: Handrails
Cruise ships incubate for infections as they are so tightly packed with people in constant contact with

one another. According to a CDC study, from 2001-2005, norovirus spread rampantly on ships.

“Some of the largest outbreaks occurred in 2002-2006, when new strains of norovirus emerged,”

says Captain Jaret Ames, chief of the CDC’s Vessel Sanitation Program. Ames adds that “Handrails

pose the biggest infection risk because they’re among the first surfaces passengers touch when they

board the ship.”32 A recent study published in the journal Clinical Infectious Diseases found that 

“The metal poles in
subway cars are
likely to be terrific
sources of viruses.“

“Picnic tables actu-
ally have more germs
than Port-A-Potties.”

“Children often put
their mouths on shop-
ping cart handles.”

“When we sampled
playgrounds, we
were pretty aghast
at what we found.”

“Only 37% of 273
randomly selected
public restrooms on
cruise ships were
cleaned daily.”
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Spoons in the Dishes at a Buffet
Buffet spoons are some of the most highly touched objects in restaurants, threatening customers

who touch these spoons and then place the food in contact with their face and mouth to increase the

risk for infection.34 Don Goldmann, M.D., at the Children’s Hospital Boston says, “I personally would

identify tongs in a buffet as high-risk touch points since so many different people touch them in a

day.”E

Public Libraries
Charles Gerba, Ph.D. says, “Lots of people shuffle through and peruse books, log on to computers

and touch countertops, thereby depositing and increasing the chance of transmission from person to

person.” Shared keyboards and communal computer areas that are rarely cleaned pose a significant

risk for getting the flu and other infections.32

Public Rest Rooms
Charles Gerba, Ph.D., identifies the sink tap and faucet handles as sources for infections “because

we touch them right after using the toilet.” He adds, “the sink tap is a wet, moist environment, so

bacteria can survive there longer.32 “Studies also show that as many as 25 percent of those exiting a

public restroom leave with bacteria on their hands. While soap, water and high-tech fixtures are

good ways to keep bacteria off hands, drying them is more vital since wet hands are 10-20 times

more likely to transmit disease than dry hands. Viruses traveling as airborne particles after the toilet

is flushed can settle and contaminate surfaces throughout the bathroom.36

Children’s Toys in Waiting Rooms: A study was conducted by virology experts Dr. Diane Pap-

pas and Dr. Owen Hendley at the University of Virginia at five pediatric offices across Fairfax, Vir-

ginia. Toys were tested across areas, from the “sick child waiting room,” to the “well child waiting

room”, and the “goodie sack from which kids can choose after they’ve had a shot.” 20 percent of toys

in the “sick child room” were infected, 17 percent of toys in the “well child waiting room” were in-

fected, and 30 percent of toys in the “goodie sack” were infected. Chairs and tables, play toys, vend-

ing machine buttons and public restrooms are other key danger areas for cold and flu infection in

waiting rooms.36-A

Pens Used to Sign-In at the Doctor’s Office: Patients are required to sign in at the doctor’s

office or emergency room and often use the same pen, increasing their chances of catching an in-

fection from a prior patient’s contact with the pen and any mucous deposits existing on their hands.35

Patients already sick with the flu congregate in emergency rooms, hospitals and doctors’ offices,

contaminating waiting room chairs, door handles, bathrooms, elevator buttons, etc. Cleaning is

often performed only once a day in doctors’ offices. Here are several examples of high touch

surfaces in doctors’ offices:

“Any areas around the patient are the highest risk. So that would include bed rails, bed side tables,

and any medical equipment or devices used to monitor the patient’s health, such as a blood pressure

monitor,” says Don Goldmann, M.D. at the Children's Hospital Boston and the VP of Institute for

Healthcare Improvement.E

“The area around a patient’s bed is the most harmful. Any place that fosters patient to doctor interac-

tion is a risk,” says Peter Palese, Ph.D., Professor and Chair of Microbiology, Professor of Medicine

and Infectious Disease at the Mount Sinai School of Medicine.B

Nurses’ stations may also pose a considerable risk. After doctors or nurses have left a patient room,

they may reinfect high use telephones or keyboard surfaces.  

“Buffet spoons, tongs
and forks are a major
issue of concern.”

“25 percent of those

exiting a public rest-

room leave with bac-

teria on their hands.”

“20 percent of

toys in the “sick

child room” were

infected.”

“Areas around the 

patient are the 

highest-risk.”

III. Physicians’ Offices

Hospitals

only 37% of 273 randomly selected public restrooms on cruise ships were cleaned daily. One re-

searcher noted that there was a substantial risk for washed hands to become contaminated when

the passenger exits the restroom since merely 35% of restroom exit knobs or pulls were cleaned

daily.32
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IV: Home

30 to 40 percent of transmission will occur in households and about 20 percent in schools, ac-

cording to a recent study by infectious disease specialists and biostatisticians. Since the kitchen

promotes daily interaction with food, and also harbors warm moist environments which are partic-

ular breeding grounds for bacteria, it is a valuable target to prevent the spread of infections.38

Home Kitchen Surfaces: Although many people think that the bathroom is the leading source

for infection, a study conducted by Rusin et. al demonstrates that the kitchen is more dangerous.39

Virology expert Dr. Vincent Racaniello at Columbia University says, “Kitchens are potentially dan-

gerous because they are a main point of congregation in many homes, and they contain non-porous

surfaces which harbor infectious virus for several days. I also think people let down their 'guard' at

home and have poorer hand hygiene than in public places.”H This is why it is vital to disinfect sur-

faces in the home and avoid using the same sponges to repeatedly wipe and spread pathogens.

Refrigerator Handles and Doors: A study conducted by the University of Virginia found that the

refrigerator door is a leading touched surface. 40% of the samples they took from 30 adults showing

early symptoms of infections showed contamination. The study identified the most infection-prone

sites as those that remain moist to harbor bacteria, danger points in the kitchen.37 Bean et. al estab-

lished stainless steel as a danger zone, given that viral RNA can survive on stainless steel for 1-2

days, it is likewise important to beware of flu spread through daily contact with stainless steel refrig-

erators/doors on a daily basis.14

Salt and Pepper Shakers and Dishwasher Handles: The UVA Study conducted by Dr.

Owen Hendley and five other pediatricians found that all three of the salt and pepper shakers they

sampled were contaminated. They additionally found the presence of infectious particles in 6 out of

18 doorknobs; 8 of 14 refrigerator handles; 3 of 13 light switches; 6 of 10 remote controls; 8 of 10

bathroom faucets; 4 of 7 phones, and 3 of 4 dishwasher handles tested.38

Bathrooms and Toilet Seats: As individuals with cold and flu contaminated hands touch han-

dles, faucets, locks and toilet paper rolls daily, toilet seats easily become hubs for potential infec-

tion. Bathroom floors and countertops also harbor influenza. It’s been shown that bacteria and

viruses from droplets produced by flushing a toilet remain airborne long enough to eventually land

on surfaces throughout the bathroom.40,41 Dr. Howard S. Glazer, who is a spokesperson for the

Academy of General Dentistry offers this warning: “The bathroom is usually the most contaminated

room in the house. Bacteria and other airborne viral particles carried by the air can easily travel

from one toothbrush to another, making toothbrushes by the sink another danger point for infec-

tion.42 Studies have also identified the bathtub as a leading source for infection, shown to contain

more than 100,000 bacteria per square inch.43 This fact, combined with the idea that nonporous sur-

faces have shown to be more dangerous in harboring flu viruses than porous ones, additionally sug-

gests the importance of cleaning bathtubs.

Doorknobs: Bathroom doorknobs are particularly dangerous. In the University of Virginia Study

testing for virus contamination among the most frequently touched objects in the households, 6 out

of the 14 doorknobs tested were infected.37 Dr. Don Goldmann at the Children’s Hospital Boston

identified “Doorknobs as a number one infection risk surface across settings.”E

Light Switches: According to the Journal of Infection, light switches are leaders in spreading flu

germs, retaining the virus for prolonged periods just as doorknobs and other high-touched everyday

hard surfaces are in the home.44

Highchairs, Toys and Cribs: The CDC strongly advises that these objects be wiped down daily,

as young children touch these hard germ-sensitive and bacteria-resistant surfaces throughout the

day. What’s more, a recent study found a strain of the flu virus was present on 60% of common

household items in homes with just one sick child, as most children touch up to 300 surfaces in 30

minutes.45

“The home kitchen
actually harbors
more bacteria than
any other room.”

“The refrigerator
door is a leading
touched surface.”

“The bathroom is
usually the most
contaminated room
in the house.”

“Doorknobs are a
number one infection
risk surface across
settings.”

“A strain of the flu
virus was present
on 60% of common
household items.”
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Institutions are a key breeding ground for Influenza. During the 1918 flu pandemic, U.S. Army barracks at Fort Devens

that attracted enormous international media attention. "This virus is highly communicable and can spread very efficiently,"

said Dr. Philip Tierno, the Director of Clinical Microbiology and Immunology at New York University’s Langone Medical

Center. "The unique combination of close living quarters, communal restrooms and parties where cups filled from kegs

and beer cans swapped among friends have proven a key route for transmission of the disease. Roommates sleeping just

feet away from each other and who share multiple hard surfaces have proven to be a potent means of spreading the

virus. Dr. Len Horovitz, an infectious disease expert at New York's Lenox Hill Hospital was quoted by ABC news as say-

ing: "Sharing bathrooms means sharing faucets and sinks and surfaces where viruses can live and be transmitted from

person to person. Lecture desks are traded every hour throughout the day and are a

key breeding ground. Washing these down with a safe disinfectant is a great strategy

for protecting yourself. Don’t discount the library.46 “Shared keyboards at a library are

also a risk“ says James McDevitt, M.D. at the Harvard School of Public Health.I

The following summary table gives a general sense of how heavily infected specific

touch surfaces are relative to each other.25
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Remote Controls: In a University of Virginia study conducted by Owen Hendley to test virus in-

fection in the most frequently touched surfaces in the home, of 10 remote controls that were

tested, 6 were infected with the cold virus.37

Wet Laundry: According to microbiologist Charles Gerba, a single contaminated piece of cloth-

ing is enough to contaminate the whole load and your washing machine since the water can move

and slosh around bacteria strains known to thrive in water and porous surfaces. It is also possible

that when you move these contaminated clothes to the dryer, bacteria can be transferred to your

hands.43

Office Item Bacteria Numbers Per Surface* Average Number of Bacteria Per Surface

Phone 60 25,127

Desk 10 20,961

Keyboard 10 3,295

Mouse 30 1,676

Fax machine 10 301

Copy machine 80 69

Men’s toilet seat 1,300 49

• In Part I we looked at the transmission of H1N1 and other pathogens through an important pathway, the high 

touch, hard surfaces we encounter everyday from doorknobs to elevator buttons.

• In Part II we’ll look at how to disinfect these surfaces as a major strategy in containing the virus and preventing 

infection across a variety of work places and in the home. We’ll also look at providing residual protection 

against reinfection for these high touch surfaces.

• In Part III we’ll look at actual case studies.

• In Part IV we’ll lay out a complete bibliography.

Colleges

Rankings

*Entrepreneur.com office testing (25)
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Part II

Prevention of H1N1 Infection from Hard Surfaces
“Disinfectants are effective because they essentially degrade the viral protein so the virus can’t be spread.

Disinfectants are vital because by killing the virus, it can’t be spread to infect and mutate the host’s cells.

It’s fair to say that using disinfectants would reduce spread and lower the number of cases of influenza to

decrease the chance of the virus turning into a pandemic.”  

- Charles Gerba, Ph.D., Professor of Microbiology at the University of Arizona.F

In Part One, we looked at the risk of H1N1 infection from infected hard surfaces across a variety of work places and the

home. In Part Two, we’ll look at how to disinfect these surfaces and protect these surfaces from reinfection. The impor-

tance of this strategy is two fold: 

• Case studies suggest that disinfection lowers the number of new infections in institutions, 

specifically a YMCA camp in Georgia and a school system in Wisconsin. 

• In an era of high resistance to antibiotics and antivirals, disinfection offers an alternative 

strategy that is both safe and effective. In the 2008-2009 flu seasons, resistance developed 

to the key antiviral, Tamiflu. In the current flu season, both Tamiflu and Relenza have 

developed a resistance to the H1N1 Influenza strain. The supply of vaccine has been 

limited, as has the interest in being vaccinated. Of critical importance is protecting those 

most vulnerable to H1N1: children, adolescents, young adults, and those with chronic 

illnesses, as they are the groups the least equipped to combat infection. Disinfecting hard 

surfaces helps to accomplish this. Finally, there is little doubt that a broad variety of 

infection may be spread in hospitals from hard surfaces, many of which could be prevented

by a rigorous program of disinfection. 

The hard lessons of Mexico City were summarized in the Journal of Hospital Infection (2009) review: 

“We believe that fomites and contact transmission are of paramount importance in influenza dissemination. As face-

masks are of doubtful efficacy and complete interruption of airborne transmission is impossible in most settings, we

believe that adherence to hand hygiene, droplet and contact precautions must be given priority in the prevention

and control of influenza.”10

Here is where H1N1 was found in Mexico City testing:

Surface swab specimens from patients with confirmed influenza A 

Patient, no virus Surface Sample day rt-RT-PCR Result

1. Novel influenza, H1N1 Computer mouse 

Keyboard

Desk 

Hands                   

2

2

2

4

Novel influenza A 

Negative

Negative

Negative

2. Novel influenza H1N1 Hands

Clothes

7

7

Novel influenza A

Negative

3. Novel influenza Hands

Doorknob

10

10

Novel influenza A 

Negative

4. Novel influenza H1N1 Bedrail

Bathroom wall

Door knob

Lamp switch

Ring bell

17

17

17

17

17

Novel influenza A

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

5. influenza A Hands

Wall

Hands

Sofa

5

5

7

7

influenza A

influenza A

influenza A

influenza A

6. influenza A Hands

Clothes

7

7

influenza A

influenza A

“Fomites and con-

tact transmission are

of paramount impor-

tance in influenza

dissemination.”
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Importantly, the EPA establishes the relevance and vitality of disinfecting:

“Disinfectants are used in a comprehensive infection control program to reduce the levels of infec-

tious organisms, including the flu virus, on hard, nonporous surfaces in hospitals and other settings.

They aid in the reducing the contamination levels of microorganisms on treated surfaces.”

- Dale Kemery, specialist in Chemical Risks and Management Plans at the EPA.J 

The following organizations provide specific guidance and recommendations for the use of disinfectants in 

healthcare settings:

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)           

The American Hospital Association (AHA)           

The Association for Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology, Inc. (APIC)           

Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America (SHEA)

The EPA emphasizes the importance of disinfecting hospital surfaces:

“There are multiple surfaces in hospitals that are conducive to disinfection, particularly

high touch surfaces, such as light fixtures, bathroom faucets and toilet handles, tele-

phones, remote controls, bed rails, and tray tables. Many of these surfaces are made

from stainless steel. Hospital infection control programs are essential.”J

Matthew Arduino, M.S., Dr. P.H. at the Division of Healthcare Quality Promotion and Infection Prevention for the Centers

of Disease Control and Prevention also emphasizes how the “CDC would like to see innovation in biotechnology that

could enhance cleaning and disinfection within the healthcare setting.”K

The Centers for Disease Control has thus taken the lead nationally in the campaign to protect Ameri-

cans from H1N1. Known popularly as the “disease detectives,” the CDC is the premier agency worldwide

in the detection, prevention and treatment recommendations of infectious disease. I have been with their

teams as far afield as the mountains of Nicaragua tracking down the origin of a Dengue Fever epidemic

and Northern Uganda, where they battled the deadly Ebola virus. The CDC has taken a strong leadership

role in the prevention of H1N1 infection by advising to disinfect hard surfaces. 

Matthew Arduino at the Division of Healthcare Quality Promotion and Infection Prevention for the CDC, says, 

“Cleaning and disinfection of shared medical equipment, devices, and frequently touched surfaces are part of an

overall infection control program among healthcare facilities. These surfaces may serve as a reservoir to contami-

nate the hands of healthcare workers or a patient directly, especially shared equipment or devices that are inade-

quately cleaned or reprocessed. Cleaning and disinfecting high-touch surfaces, such as doorknobs, bed

rails, light switches, and surfaces in and around toilets in patients' rooms needs to be done frequently.”K

Let’s start with the Centers for Control Guidelines for Infection Control Guidance for the Preventions and Control of In-

fluenza (47-48). They recommend “High-touch surfaces should be cleaned and disinfected more frequently than minimal-

touch surfaces.” Here are their specific guidelines: 

1. Use a one-step process and an EPA-registered disinfectant when uncertainty exists as to   

the nature of the soil. Pre-clean surfaces which have a gross quantity of body fluid. If a 

gross quantity of blood or body fluid exists, use protective gloves and other personal 

protection equipment appropriate for the cleaning situation. 

2. Apply disinfecting solution to hard, nonporous surfaces, thoroughly wetting the surface with 

a cloth, mop, sponge, coarse spray or by immersion. Wipe the surface to remove soil. Allow 

the surface to air dry.  

3. Clean and disinfect high-touch surfaces such as bed rails, door.
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In addition to these published guidelines, Matthew Arduino at the CDC also highlights the importance of “cleaning

walls, blinds, and window curtains in patient-care areas when they are visibly dusty or soiled.”K

Choice of Agents

There are more than 500 antimicrobial products registered by the EPA specifically for use against influenza A virus. Each

has specific advantages and disadvantages. Here are the main categories of chemical sanitizers for institutional use.   

• Chlorine (sodium hypochlorite)  

• Chlorine Dioxide 

• Iodine - complexes known as Iodophors 

• Quaternary Ammonium Compounds (Quats ) 

• Acid-Anionic Compounds 

• Acid Quats 

• Peroxyacetic Acid/Hydrogen Peroxide Solutions 

• Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide 

• Silver Dihydrogen Citrate – (SDC)

The Appendix contains a complete list of the advantages and disadvantages of each. Some are very low cost, as an ex-

ample, and excellent for floors. Here are other examples:

• Chlorine Dioxide has an advantage in disinfecting sewage. 

• Peroxyacetic Acid/Hydrogen Peroxide is safe to use on aluminum beer kegs.

• Iodophores has good penetrating qualities.

• Acid Anionics removes and prevents milkstone and water stone formation.

• Acid Quats neutralizes excess alkaline residue and reduces build-up.  

• Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide kills MRSA in 1 Minute.

Nevertheless, in high touch situations where the public and even children are coming into

contact multiple times each day, most disinfectants are too toxic for contact with

human skin and contamination of face, eyes, nose and mouth. Those include door-

knobs, handles, tables, chair handles, cafeteria trays, elevator buttons, telephones, key-

boards and even children’s toys. The reluctance to disinfect often is due to the toxic nature

of many of these agents. For this reason, surfaces may get a single cleaning in the

evening, during the night or just on weekends, but none throughout the day when these

surfaces may be becoming continually reinfected. For instance, during a high school

wrestling match, wrestling mats cannot be disinfected between matches because of the

toxic nature of most disinfectants. This leaves high school and college contestants at risk

for a variety of infections. In healthcare, consider MRIs which often are not cleaned between patients. A staggering 54% of

MRSA contamination is coming from MRI suites. Little wonder. A phone on a busy hospital ward might be used by a dozen

people in a single shift, as would a keyboard. 

Most of the above compounds are Category II products, which must be labeled with a number of the following warnings: 

Danger

Warning

Corrosive

Seek Medical Advice

May be fatal if absorbed through skin

Most are too toxic for contact with

human skin and contamination of

face, eyes, nose and mouth.

May be fatal if inhaled

Causes substantial but temporary eye injury 

Causes skin irritation

Not to be used on the skin 

Not to be taken orally
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The holy grail of disinfection has been to find an agent which is nontoxic and yet has a high residual value so that disinfec-

ted surfaces retain resistance to reinfection after cleaning. That search began with one of the oldest disinfectants known

to man, one used since the ancient Egyptians: Silver. 

Silver

Ancient Egypt, Rome and Greece all used silver, which was used in water containers “to prevent

putrefaction of liquids and foods.”49 Silver was used as a disinfectant before it was used as a cur-

rency. In pre-historic Mexico, water and milk were kept in silver containers.49 Silver was also men-

tioned in the Roman pharmacopoeia of 69 b.c. Since silver is so safe there has been a concerted

effort to create an inexpensive solution containing silver that could be used as a disinfectant. The

search began in an unexpected venue: swimming pools.

Proper treatment of swimming pool water is essential for prevention of diseases through the spread

of bacteria, protozoa, and viruses. Traditionally, chlorine and chlorine compounds have been used

to disinfect pools, but they result in the formation of by products such as trihalomethanes (THMs)

and chloramines. These compounds cause irritation to the eyes, nasal passages, and skin, as well as the objectionable

odors in the pool environment. Chlorine also has a corrosive effect on pool structures, which can result in expensive main-

tenance work. For this reason, pool managers have tried to decrease the amount of Chlorine used. Studies have docu-

mented that the use of silver ions can control levels of pathogens, thereby decreasing the amount of chlorine required. In

fact, for decades, silver has been used with specialized electronic equipment in swimming pools called ionizers. These

allow nonstabilized silver ions to kill pathogens in the water.50

Matthew Arduino, M.S., Dr. P.H. at the Division of Healthcare Quality Promotion also points to how “silver has been used

as an antimicrobial for many years” and goes on to refer to several studies, including one conducted by Camargo et. al in

the Journal of Hospital Infection (2009) that looked at how central venous catheters impreg-

nated with chlorhexidine and silver sulfadiazine prevents microbial colonization in the intensive

care unit setting.”K

Arduino explains: 

“Catheters require longer access as an IV system and that these devices can become

very quickly colonized with microrganisms, including staph, which find a home on the

inner side of catheters. Sometimes patients can get pathogens through the fluids ad-

ministered or from the contaminated hands of a healthcare worker. This is how many

patients can get bloodstream infections, so I consider the investigation of silver as a

virus and bacterial infection fighting agent important.”K

Silver Dihydrogen Citrate is a stabilized silver ion complex that has a shelf life of several years. The unique bond of the sil-

ver ion in SDC allows it to remain in solution, while at the same time making silver more bioavailable for antimicrobial ac-

tion in which it dissociates from citric acid and kills microorganisms. The key ingredient to a trojan horse strategy is citric

acid, which serves as a food source to many bacteria. These bacteria ingest the citrate, allowing silver to enter the cell

and exert its cytotoxic effects and kill the cell. While lethal to prokaryotic cells, SDC is harmless to eukaryotic cells. Bacte-

ria are prokaryotic cells. Human cells are eukaryotic cells. SDC is now under study from

wound care, acne treatment, food sanitization, pharmaceuticals and medical treatments

to household and a wide array of consumer products. SDC is completely stabilized and

has undergone more than seven years of actual testing.

“In short, silver dihydrogen citrate acted very well as a water purifier and a disinfectant,

as well as a preservative,” PURE Bioscience. CEO Michael L. Krall told the Wall Street

Journal. “The molecule was not harmful to people, but we soon found that it had the

ability to kill some of our most dangerous pathogens such as MRSA, Norovirus, E. coli

and others, while formulating very well with other compounds. Even from the early

days, we knew these characteristics would have a very substantial impact on a number

of key industries.”51

Silver was used as a

disinfectant before it

was used as a currency.

SDC is harmless to eukaryotic cells...

human cells are eukaryotic cells.
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Viruses: A virus requires a host into which it inserts its genetic material, reproduces itself and

then spreads to other cells. The silver ion has stronger attraction for the virus than the citrate mol-

ecule so it can dissociate from citrate and attack the virus. Silver lets go of the citric acid when it

gets near the virus. The silver interferes with proteins required to perform these tasks of insertion,

reproduction and spread to other cells, so that it cannot do all three. As an example, scientists

think silver nanoparticles bind through the gp120 glycoprotein knobs on HIV-1, using the sulfur residues on the knobs. The

spacing between the knobs of ~22nm matched the center-to-center nanoparticle spacing thereby preventing the virus

from using gp120 glycoprotein. GP120 is used for binding to CD4 receptor and CCR5 co-receptor of T helper 2 cells. In-

terfering with it may prevent the HIV virus from infecting these cells.
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Bacteria: There are two key mechanisms of killing. The key principle is that bacteria are attracted

to SDC because they recognize citrate as a food source.

How SDC Kills

The key ingredient to a
trojan horse strategy is
citric acid, which serves
as a food source to
many bacteria.

The molecule was not
harmful to people but
we soon found that it
had the ability to kill
some of our most dan-
gerous pathogens such
as MRSA, Norovirus, E.
coli and others.

• First, this “Trojan horse” strategy allows SDC to easily enter the bac-

teria through membrane transport proteins. The key is GETTING in-

side. Once inside, SDC binds to DNA and intracellular proteins. SDC

reacts with proteins in the cytosol. This causes irreversible damage to

the DNA and protein structures. Both metabolic and reproductive func-

tions halt and the organism dies.

• Second, SDC acts on the outer membrane or exterior of the bacteria.

The silver ions are highly attracted to the sulfur containing thiol groups

which are found in metabolic and structural proteins bound to the

membrane surface. SDC targets and destroys these critical proteins.

This disruption of the membrane’s function and integrity lyses the

membrane and kills the cell (as shown in illustration on the right).

SDC acts on the outer

membrane or exterior of

the bacteria.

PURE Bioscience’s SDC technology’s first registration was approved by the U.S. EPA on July 14,

2006. The primary registration applied to using SDC as a hard, nonporous surface disinfectant. On

August 18, 2009 PURE Bioscience obtained U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) registra-

tion for its SDC based product for use as a sanitizer for food contact surfaces and equipment

across dozens of environments, including food processing plants, farms, schools, hospitals, restau-

rants and food preparation areas in the home.52 Silver dihydrogen citrate became the first new dis-

infectant technology to be introduced and approved by the EPA in more than 35 years. The EPA

confirmed silver dihydrogen citrate’s ability to kill virus causing pathogens, including swine flu A

(H1N1) strand in 10 minutes and “superbugs” like MRSA and VRE in just 2 minutes. PURE Bio-

science has since submitted clinical studies to the EPA that indicate that a product like SpectraSan

24 which contains the SDC molecule actually kills H1N1 in only 1 minute. PURE Bioscience

has since filed this amendment with the EPA.

Dale Kemery at the EPA affirms its approval, indicating that “Silver dihydrogen citrate is a combina-

tion of silver and citric acid that is found in a number of EPA registered disinfectants. As with all dis-

infectants that are used to kill or inactivate infectious microorganisms on hard, non-porous surfaces,

products containing SDC were required to develop and submit performance data to support their

label claims, meeting EPA's performance standards for registration of disinfectant products.”J

Silver dihydrogen citrate is far less toxic as a disinfectant, falling under Category IV, or the lowest toxicity rating on the

EPA’s Category Chart, while bleach, on the other hand, falls under Category II. SDC products surpass bleach, phenol, and

hydrogen peroxide containing cleaners that are more toxic and hazardous to the environment.52 SDC-based disinfectants

have also been registered for use on children’s toys, cribs and other sensitive areas of the home as well as for use on

hard surfaces in multitudes of environments, including hospitals, schools and offices.53

EPA Approval

SDC is far less toxic as

a disinfectant, falling

under Category IV, or

the lowest toxicity rat-

ing... bleach falls under

Category II.
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Specialist Dale Kemery at the EPA likewise explains how a toxicity rating and category placement is generated:

“EPA requires each pesticide product to bear certain precautionary language based on the re-

sults of the six acute toxicity studies performed with the product formulation. The acute oral,

acute dermal and acute inhalation studies evaluate systemic toxicity via the designated routes of

exposure. The primary eye irritation and primary skin irritation studies measure irritation or corro-

sion, while the dermal sensitization study evaluates the potential for allergic contact dermatitis.

With the exception of dermal sensitization, each acute study is assigned to a toxicity category

based on the study results. A signal word, Caution, Warning or Danger is also assigned based

on the results of the acute toxicity studies (J).”

SDC surpasses many mainstream cleaning products such as bleach and other disinfectants and can kill infection causing

agents for up to 24 hours. SDC is less toxic, stable for long periods of storage time, and begins working as quickly as 30

seconds, while bleach, a suspected cardiovascular, gastrointestinal and respiratory toxin, requires at least ten minutes of

surface dwell time before beginning to kill bacteria and other viruses. Kemery at the EPA accordingly validates the efficacy

of SDC: “Product performance data submitted to support registration of the products formulated with SDC, showed effec-

tiveness against a number of microorganisms, including influenza A, at contact times ranging from 30 seconds to 10 min-

utes. The contact time for flu virus is 10 minutes (J).”

The following table compares the Toxicity's of EPA Category I-IV agents. 

Study Category I Category II Category III Category IV

Acute Oral Up to and including 50 mg/kg > 50 thru 500 mg/kg > 500 thru 5000 mg/kg > 5000 mg/kg

Acute Dermal Up to and including 200 mg/kg > 200 thru 2000 mg/kg > 2000 thru 5000 mg/kg > 5000 mg/kg

Acute 

Inhalation

Up to and including 0.05 mg/liter > 0.05 thru 0.5 mg/liter > 0.5 thru 2 mg/liter > 2 mg/liter

Primary Eye

Irritation

Corrosive (irreversible destruction

of ocular tissue) or corneal in-

volvement or irritation persisting

for more than 21 days 

Corneal involvement or

other eye irritation clear-

ing in 8-21 days 

Corneal involvement or

other eye irritation clearing

in 7 days or less

Minimal effects

clearing in less than

24 hours

Primary Skin

Irritation 

Corrosive (tissue destruction) into

the dermis and/or scarring

Severe irritation at 72

hours (severe erythema

or edema)

Moderate irritation at 72

hours (moderate erythema)

Mild or slight irrita-

tion at 72 hours (no

irritation or slight

erythema)

Toxicity Categories

The first and most important SDC product to come to market is SpectraSan 24.

This is a new, innovative, broad-spectrum disinfectant, active against bacteria,

viruses and fungus, with 24-hour residual protection. SpectraSan 24 uses the

advanced patented technology of Silver Dihydrogen Citrate to kill germs more

quickly and effectively than any other product on the market, while currently

being the only registered disinfectant assigned the lowest toxicity rating (IV) by

the EPA. Here are the specific claims allowed by the EPA for a SDC product like

SpectraSan 24 and its competitive advantages over other disinfectants:

SpectraSan 24 uses

the advanced

patented technology

of Silver Dihydrogen

Citrate to kill germs

more quickly and ef-

fectively than any

other product on the

market.

SpectraSan 24
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Organism Kill Time

‡Pseudomonas aeruginosa 30 Seconds

‡Salmonella enterica 30 Seconds

Staphylococcus aureus 2 Minutes

Listeria monocytogenes 2 Minutes

Vancomycin resistant Enterococcus faecium (VRE) 2 Minutes

Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) 2 Minutes

Community Associated Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus

( CA-MRSA)

2 Minutes

Community Associated Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus

( CA-MRSA)

2 Minutes

Acinetobacter baumannii 2 Minutes

Campylobacter jejuni 2 Minutes

Trichophyton mentagrophytes (Athlete’s Foot Fungus) 10 Minutes

‡*HIV type 1- Strain HTLV IIIB 30 Seconds

*Herpes Simplex Type 1 VR-733 F(1) Strain 1 Minute

*Rotavirus 3 Minutes

*Human Coronavirus 3 Minutes

*Norovirus as Feline Calicivirus 10 Minutes

*Avian Influenza A 10 Minutes

*Influenza A VR-544, Hong Kong strain 10 Minutes

*Rhinovirus R37 VR-1147, Strain 151-1 10 Minutes

*Polio Type 2, VR-1002, Lansing Strain 10 Minutes

EPA Registered Disinfection Claims

Features SpectraSan 24 Leading Brands

Active Ingredient Silver dihydrogen citrate Ethanol/Ammonium Chloride

EPA Safety Category IV II

24-Hour Residual Protection Yes None

Kills MRSA 2 Minutes N/A

Standard Bacteria Kill Time 30 Seconds 10 Minutes

Resistant Bacteria Kill Time 2 Minutes 10 Minutes

Fungal/Virus Kill Time 30 Seconds - 10 Minutes 10 Minutes

Rinse Required No Yes

Irritating Fumes No Yes

Skin Irritation No Yes

Flammable No Yes

Stains Fabric No Yes

Corrosive No Yes

* Amendment filed with EPA to state that SpectraSan 24 actually kills H1N1 in 1 minute.
**The U.S. EPA believes, based on available scientific information, that the currently registered influenza A virus products will be effective against the 2009
H1N1 flu strain and other influenza A virus strains on hard, non-porous surfaces. To read the U.S. EPA's announcement on disinfectant products effective
against H1N1 flu virus, visit the U.S. EPA's website at: www.epa.gov/oppad001/influenza-disinfectants.html

SpectraSan 24 Advantages Compared to Leading Brands
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Comparison to Leading Disinfectant Brands

SpectraSan 24 is capable of killing a wide range of bacteria, viruses, antibiotic resistant pathogens in addi-

tion to H1N1. Kill times range from 30 seconds to 10 minutes. For decades the disinfectant “gold standard”

has been the use of chlorine, ethanol and ammonium chloride based products like Clorox and Lysol. Here’s

how they compare to SpectraSan 24.

EPA Safety Category: If water was classified by the EPA, it would be category IV - same as SpectraSan

24. Chlorine, ethanol and ammonium chloride are category II. Poison warnings are required for category II

products.

Residual Protection: SpectraSan 24 offers 24-hour residual protection. That means after a surface is
cleaned, SpectraSan 24 continues to protect against reinfection. Chlorine, ethanol and ammonium chloride
products offer no residual protection. The surface may be reinfected after drying.

MRSA: SpectraSan 24 kills in two minutes. Information is not available for chlorine, ethanol and ammonium chloride.

Standard Bacteria Kill Time: 30 seconds for SpectraSan 24, but 10 minutes for chlorine, ethanol and am-

monium chloride.

Fungal and Virus Kill Time: SpectraSan 24 takes as little as 30 seconds or as long as 10 minutes. Chlorine,

ethanol and ammonium chloride take 5-10 minutes.

Rinse After Use: After use, chlorine, ethanol and ammonium chloride require a rinse to remove toxic ingredi-

ents. SpectraSan 24 requires no rinse.

Fumes: Chlorine, ethanol and ammonium chloride have irritating fumes. SpectraSan 24 does not.

Skin: Chlorine, ethanol and ammonium chloride irritate the skin. SpectraSan 24 does not.

Fire: Chlorine, ethanol and ammonium chloride are flammable. SpectraSan 24 is not. 

Corrosion: Chlorine, ethanol and ammonium chloride are corrosive. SpectraSan 24 is not.

Dwell Times: Traditional disinfectants require dwell time or contact time that can range from 5-10 min-

utes, while a product like SpectraSan 24, which contains the SDC molecule, kills standard indicator bac-

teria in just 30 seconds and continues to kill for as long as 24 hours. Traditional products that contain

chlorine, alcohol, ethanol, and ammonium chloride types of products include Clorox, Lysol, and other

popular brands that can be found on typical retail outlet shelves. 

Other advantages of a product like SpectraSan 24 include the following:

• Product and efficacy stability. Chlorine based products rapidly dissipate from the moment they leave the 

manufacturing plant and should not be stored longer than 3 months.54

• Soluble, compatible with other cleaners, is not flammable or combustible, or emits poisonous gases when 

combined with other acids, ammonia, or bleach solutions. Bleach products are potentially flammable.

• Does not require “Signal Words” like Warning, Caution, Hazardous to Humans and Domestic Animals, Seek 

Medical Advice, etc. A Silver Dihydrogen Citrate like SpectraSan 24 has been formulated for use on children’s 

toys and in childcare environments. More toxic cleaners can only be applied to toys or any other surfaces 

providing direct contact with the skin or mouth if the surfaces are rinsed afterwards.56

• The SDC solution will not damage floor finishes, carpets, clothing, and fabrics that otherwise can be damaged 

or compromised from using traditional products in high concentrations.

While other agents can be used as effective disinfectants, they lack residual properties or the ability to continue to protect

a hard surface from re-infection. In addition, traditional product formulations carry product labels that require mandatory

warnings in regard to their increased toxicity. These warnings, dangers, and cautions are not only alarming to parents, but

the operators of daycare centers, camps, preschools, and other childcare facilities. However, until now, there really has

not been a safer alternative. That is what makes this SDC breakthrough technology so beneficial.
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Residual

After a touch surface such as a telephone, counter top, ground floor elevator button is disinfec-

ted, there is a high likelihood that H1N1 or other pathogens may be reintroduced to that surface

as dozens of workers continue to put their fingers on those surfaces during the business day.

That has led scientists to look for what is called residual strength. Simply put, it means that the

disinfectant continues to kill pathogens hours after it has been used to disinfect the surface. This

is one of the most unique, powerful and interesting aspects of SDC. PURE Bioscience CEO

Michael L. Krall told me that even if a large dose of H1N1 were introduced to a surface, “these

organisms will not SPREAD after someone puts a finger print down on that surface.”L Because of

the toxic nature of most disinfectants, they are used at the close of a business day rather than

continually during a day when traffic is heaviest, touch surfaces are in greatest use and the dan-

ger of infection is highest. Although many pathogens may have been killed the evening before,

as soon as the first workers arrive, these surfaces are easily contaminated and reinfected.  

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) argues that a thorough cleaning of sinks,

toilets, doorknobs, and other hard surfaces that people frequently touch is a critical step in pre-

venting the spread of disease.  A thorough cleaning removes many of the pathogens living on

these surfaces. However, any that are left behind may soon begin to grow and reaccumulate. To

be safe, most housekeepers use a disinfectant product to kill the bacteria and viruses that are

present. Nonetheless, it isn't always possible to kill everything, including spores, with many of

the traditional disinfectants or standard cleaning products. Doing so would require the use of a

sterilizer (such as hospitals use for medical equipment). That makes the use of an effective agent even more critical and

one with strong residual power. Only SpectraSan 24 can make that claim. SDC is validated in its claim of 24-hour residual

protection, long enough to disinfect a touch surface in the evening and have it protected for the following business day.  

Matthew Arduino at the Division of Healthcare Quality Promotion likewise highlights that “keeping housekeeping surfaces,

including floors, walls, and tables clean on a regular basis, and cleaning up spills promptly” is paramount in helping to

control infection in the office and home.K

SDC, The First products

The first major product containing SDC is Spectrasan 24, now

being marketed across the U.S. The basic ingredient, SDC, is

manufactured by PURE BioScience in San Diego. This com-

pound, generated through a proprietary process, combines sil-

ver with one or more organic acids to form a stable, efficacious

new antimicrobial active or preservative. I’ve had a chance to

observe the high tech bioscience engineering facility in San

Diego. This was kept tightly under wraps with no photography

allowed and high security to all but the most trusted. PURE Bio-

Science is also a zero waste facility. As demand increases, pro-

duction ramp-up can be accomplished in as few as 90 days.

This may quickly become necessary as demand increases.

SDC is non-caustic, colorless, odorless, and does not produce

toxic fumes. This makes SDC particularly attractive to the spe-

cialty chemicals industry who are pressed to develop more effective, yet environmentally safe formulas for broad applica-

tion and marketing.   

PURE Bioscience CEO Michael L. Krall stated: “Now we have a cutting-edge technology that is a platform technology with

applications and products under development in pharmaceutical, personal care, preservative, household applications,

food and water, industrial applications, textile and agricultural applications.”51

SpectraSan 24 is intended for use on hard nonporous surfaces in hospitals, nursing homes, correctional facilities, health-

care facilities, universities, grammar schools, middle schools, daycare centers, athletic facilities, community centers, office

environments, cruise ships, airports, buses, metro liners, and other public places. Here are the key institutions in which

SpectraSan 24 will play a major role:

SDC is validated in its

claim of 24-hour residual

protection, long enough

to disinfect a touch sur-

face in the evening and

have it protected for the

following business day.

SDC is non-caustic, colorless, odorless, and does not pro-

duce toxic fumes. 
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Healthcare      Education 

Hospitals       Pre-Schools 

Ambulatory Centers Daycare Centers 

Emergency Rooms Church Nurseries                              

Out Patient Surgery Centers Universities & Colleges                             

Physician Offices High Schools        

Dental Offices                   Middle Schools        

Long Term Care Facilities Elementary Schools 

Physical Therapy Facilities Kindergartens 

Chiropractic Offices Vocational Schools              

Pharmacies Bible Schools 

Hospice Centers Summer Camps  

Home Health Care Retreats & Conference Centers 

Rehabilitation Facilities 

Holistic Healing Centers 

Healthcare Distributors 

Government Agencies        Athletic Facilities 

GSA       Professional Team Sports 

Military Bases – Commissaries Collegiate Sports Facilities 

Army                 High School Sports Facilities 

Navy       Middle School Sports Facilities 

Marines      Tennis Centers 

Air Force      Fitness Centers 

National Guard     Spas 

FEMA       Athletic Complexes – Field Turf-Wrestling Centers 

Red Cross      YMCA & YWCA 

Federal & State Prisons    Aerobic, Pilates, Yoga Centers

Correctional Facilities    Martial Arts Schools  

Department of Homeland Security  Country Clubs 

Transportation Security Agency   Aquatic Centers & Swim Clubs

Municipal Police Departments   Athletic Training Centers

Federal & State Buildings    

Life Science & Animal Care Hospitality Industry 

Veterinary Hospitals     Hotels  

Kennels      Motels 

Animal Rescue Shelters    Resorts 

Life Science Research Facilities   Full Service Restaurants 

Transportation     Food Industry 

Cruise Lines      USDA Inspected Meat & Poultry Plants 

Air Lines      Snack Food Processing Plants 

Trains       Dairy & Egg Plants 

Light Rail       Fruit & Vegetable Plants      

Buses       Beverage Plants 

Taxi Cabs      Breweries & Micro Breweries 

Shuttle Buses     Seafood Processing Plants     

Rental Car Locations    Frozen Pizza Plants 

Other Business Offices 

Restoration Companies 

Construction Companies Theaters

Banks 

Museums  

Tattoo Parlors 

Hair & Beauty Salons 

Barber Shops 

Theme Parks 

Marine & Boat Facilities

Markets & Applications 
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H1N1

“The EPA believes, based on available scientific information, that the currently registered 

Influenza A virus products will be effective against the 2009 H1N1 Flu Strain on hard, nonporous

surfaces. Only SpectraSan 24 has the 24-hour residual efficacy,” reported Andrea Goren, execu-

tive director of North Canton, Ohio-based BioTech Medical. “It kills germs 20 times faster than

traditional disinfectants on the market; it has the lowest toxicity rating assigned by the EPA, is

non-corrosive, non-flammable, and recommended for use in childcare environments. It is EPA

registered and the first patented disinfectant in over 30 years.”57

Here are the key claims made for SpectraSan 24:

• Formulated specifically for hospitals, medical and long-term care facilities, 

and child care operations.

• Kills germs 20 times faster than traditional disinfectants on the market today.

• Kills the most common germs passed along by children in just 30 seconds 

and it kills the MRSA and VRE “Superbugs” in only 2 minutes.

• Is the only disinfectant in the world that provides 24 hours of residual efficacy after initial applications.

• Is non-flammable, odorless, colorless, has the lowest toxicity rating of any other disinfectant, and is 

especially safe to use on children’s toys and play areas.

• Poses no threat to the environment and it is safe to use on all hard surfaces, metals, and fabrics.

• Currently has over 200 worldwide patents for its truly innovative and unique SDC technology.

• The same SDC technology is currently waiting FDA approval for the following applications, - 

wound care, burn care, athlete’s foot treatment, mouthwash, toothpaste, water purification 

applications, and as an environmentally safe agricultural spray.

• Contains a dual efficacy mechanism which promotes residual resistance to new super strains 

of microorganisms. This amazing new disinfectant has a self contained immunity protection 

system that not only provides long-term protection, but it continues to fight bacteria and 

dangerous mutant pathogens that conventional disinfectants on the market today cannot.

FDA Regulated SDC Product Development

To date, the most important SDC approval was from the EPA. This allows SDC to be used as a dis-

infectant through a variety of industrial and home applications, embodied in SpectraSan 24.  How-

ever, SDC has a vast potential for product development in human and veterinary healthcare

products due to its non toxic nature.58 The fact that it is being considered as a potential medicinal

product should give parents and caregivers great comfort in using SpectraSan 24 around children.

Current product development projects include dermatology, wound care, burn care and medical

biofilm control products, athlete’s foot treatment, mouthwash, toothpaste, water purification applications, and as an envi-

ronmentally safe agricultural spray. PURE Bioscience is currently pursuing  approvals through the U.S. Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) by partnering with pharmaceutical development companies.58

“SpectraSan 24 will play a critical role in the battle against hospital acquired infections and diseases,” states Kenneth

Munson, Director of Specialty Chemicals & Infection Control, BioTech Medical LLC. “Its rapid 30-second kill and 24-hour

residual efficacy against a variety of dangerous pathogens and 2 minute kill of MRSA are incomparable.”

Munson continued, “After spending nearly forty years of my professional life working in the area of specialty chemicals,

sanitation, and infection control - SpectraSan 24 represents the first truly unique disinfectant technology that has come

along in over 30 years. Finally, a product that can actually make a significant impact on helping reduce hospital acquired

infections, improving patient outcomes, and improving the quality of life of people in general. The introduction of a product

that provides 24-hour residual efficacy yet is safe enough to use in sensitive areas of healthcare facilities and in childcare

environments … this is unparalleled.”

In Part Three we’ll look at actual case studies using SpectraSan 24.

The fact that it is being

considered as a poten-

tial medicinal product

should give parents

and caregivers great

comfort in using 

SpectraSan 24 around

children.
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Part III

Effective Virus & Bacteria Countermeasures

Case Studies

1. Fond Du Lac School District

The Fond du Lac School District serves approxi-

mately 7,600 students and covers roughly 75

square miles in Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin.

The district operates 14 school buildings, includ-

ing 9 elementary schools, 3 middle schools, a

high school and an alternative high school for at-risk students. The Mission of the Fond du Lac School District, in partner-

ship with the family and the community, is to promote high achievement and foster the continuous growth of the student

so that each one aspires to become a creative, contributing citizen in a globalized society, by providing personalized

learning opportunities in a safe, nurturing environment.

The Problem: To begin, on average, the flu is responsible for approximately 22 million missed

school days each year across the U.S59. At Fond du Lac, with the threat of H1N1 on the rise and

the possibility of the virus turning into a global pandemic, starting in September, 2009, Director of

Health and Safety, Marian Sheridan was determined to find a strategy to decrease the threat to

her students. Furthermore, Wisconsin had twice the rate of H1N1 infection of any other state.

From an economic standpoint, the state rewards schools demonstrating the best attendance rate.

Absenteeism costs the school system money, as does the requirement to hire substitute teachers

when regular teachers are required to stay at home because of illnesses - like the flu. Thus, there

was also an economic incentive to halt the spread of H1N1 at Fond du Lac, and Sheridan sought

a plan to achieve this goal.

Protocol: SpectraSan 24 was not used as an alternative disinfectant to the quat based product we currently use, but in-

stead, as an additional means of protection for use on the “frequently touched surfaces” located in our facilities. In service

training was conducted in the classroom. Employees were instructed to spray SpectraSan 24 on the frequently touched

hard surfaces in the classrooms on a daily basis. A hand-held fogger or mister was used on desks and large areas. Em-

ployees would go back with a microfiber cloth and polish the surfaces. They could complete an entire classroom in less

than 5-minutes. Since SpectraSan 24 is safe, children were instructed on how to clean their own desks, which reduced

the amount of labor necessary to disinfect each classroom daily. The custodians cleaned doorknobs, counters, toys, hand

rails down stairwells, cafeteria tables, vending machines, wrestling mats and other areas in the athletic facilities. Every

time a custodian passed a high touch surface like the doorknob to the principal’s office, they would spray the surface with

the small bottle that they carried with them. We could tell that SpectraSan 24 would leave a microscopic film

on the surface which was a reminder to us that it was continuing to protect our students throughout the day.

In an interview with Director of Health and Safety, Marian Sheridan, MS, MSN, indicated “that custodians

paid particular attention to classrooms that showed an increase in either H1N1 infection or other illnesses.  

Each desk was wiped down with SpectraSan 24 each day.”

During the previous school year, by contrast, the classrooms were cleaned once a week on the weekends.

The school system simply didn’t have time or people to clean any more often nor could they use toxic dis-

infectants on children’s desks or eating surfaces during the school day. 

Historical controls: From the beginning of school on September 1st through December 2009, using a

standard cleaning schedule with SpectraSan 24 as the primary product for high touch surfaces, the Fond

du Lac School District was able to maintain a less than 10% absenteeism rate across 14 schools com-

pared to surrounding school districts that were reporting absenteeism rates during the same period of  

Since SpectraSan 24 was introduced in 2009, there has not been an opportunity to conduct head to head, double-blind

placebo controlled trials. Also, in real life situations during a global pandemic, such studies may not be considered ethical.

What follows are several situations with strong historical controls, which illustrate the potential effectiveness of Spec-

traSan 24. In medicine, doctors are often left with evidenced based criterion for making decisions. As an example, it was

as long as five years after statins were introduced that research evidenced emerged showing that they prevented heart at-

tacks. Although many assumed statin’s ability to lower cholesterol would translate into fewer heart events, the evidence

was lacking. Similarly, even though SpectraSan 24 kills H1N1, one would assume that fewer H1N1 infections would

ensue. These case studies are some of the best indications to date that this is true.  

“We were able to contain

a pandemic through use

of SpectraSan 24.”
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2. Camp High Harbour: 

Response to an H1N1 Outbreak 

The YMCA Camp High Harbor is located in the

northeast mountain of Georgia on Lake Burton.

Their mission is to offer a life changing camping

experience and they are the most popular camp in the area. Campers live in large cedar cabins on Lake Burton, which

while on the one hand, offers an ideal communal environment, it also poses a severe risk of flu spread through its close

quarters. During the summer of 2009, Camp High Harbour experienced an outbreak of H1N1. Given that H1N1 was

shown to be particularly virulent among the age group specific to the YMCA’s demographic, concern over H1N1 height-

ened quickly. 

According to Ken O’Kelley, Executive Director of Camp High Harbour, as early as June 2009, the camp

had to send home 137 campers, nearly a third of the campers, within the first week of camp, either  after

showing signs of H1N1 or because parents pulled their children out. Ken persevered to confront and re-

solve the outbreak as soon as possible. One of the parents, Michael Wojick, came to Ken with a solution.

He testified to the efficacy of SpectraSan 24 and offered to help him connect with infection control spe-

cialist Ken Munson at BioTech Medical LLC.N

On June 20, Mr. Munson donated $2,000 of SpectraSan 24. Mr. Munson also met with

the camp’s maintenance staff and explained in detail the differences between “clean-

ing” and “disinfecting.” He taught a detailed session that included how to clean the air

conditioning filters, which were run through the dish washing machines in the kitchen.

The SpectraSan 24 daily disinfectant became one major component of several

changes instituted at the camp to help keep the number of sick campers to a minimum. 

The four-fold response included environmental cleaning, respiratory and hand hygiene, active camper

screening and proactive communication. The high touch surfaces which were cleaned regularly were

the underside of chairs in cafeterias where students would place their hands as they pulled the chair

closer to the table. Other high touch surfaces included:

• Horn and of saddles on horses and the saddle itself

• Reins of horses

• Climbing wall: (These were fogged using a SS 24 mist)    

• Oars on rowboats

• Sports rifles

• Mattress covers

• Bow and arrows  

• Cabins: The entire cabins were fogged in less than three minutes.

• AC unit filters

Ken Munson met

with the camp’s

maintenance staff

and explained in

detail the differ-

ences between

“cleaning” and

“disinfecting.”

Climbing wall

was disinfected

time from 30% to 40%. According to Marian Sheridan, the Fond du lac School District did not close one school for a single

day during this period of time. Sheridan likewise points out that “while there was a peak in H1N1 spread in the Northeast

and in other school districts, we were able to contain a pandemic. 

It is important to note that during the same period of time in 2009, the surrounding school districts not only reported sub-

stantially higher absenteeism rates, but there were 38 school closures. Fond du Lac credits SpectraSan 24 for its standout

low absenteeism. Sheridan also concludes that she has already ordered more products for the year ahead and will con-

tinue to use SpectraSan 24 in the future. The amount of money spent to use an additional measure of insurance like

SpectraSan 24 was easily offset by our low absenteeism rates of students, teachers, and staff. Sheridan continues by

saying, “I would recommend other school districts use SpectraSan 24 as it was instrumental in helping the Fond du Lac

district contain the H1N1 outbreak during the past five months.”M

Sheridan concludes that she has already ordered more product for the year and will continue to order in the future. She

says, “I would recommend use of SpectraSan 24 to any neighboring school district as it was instrumental in helping us

contain the H1N1 outbreak September through December of this year.”M
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Camp Director Ken O’Kelley also pointed out in an interview SpectraSan 24’s unparalleled efficacy in targeting the most

hard to reach areas. He explained how cafeteria tables and the undersides of chairs where campers would grab while

sitting during a meal were particular target areas for using SpectraSan 24.

Furthermore, Ken goes on to testify that SpectraSan 24 is superior in its application than other

standard cleaning products because of “its 24-hour residual, guaranteeing 24-hour protection,

while cleaners like Clorox stop working the minute a surface dries.” He also asserts how safe it is

to the environment and to children’s health since they are in contact with hundreds of surfaces

daily and in close quarters in a camp as heavily trafficked as Camp High Harbour. In addition, the

camp had been disinfecting the cabins with a powdered disinfectant bomb that was assured of

covering all surfaces, nooks , and crannies but which proved to be ineffective. Once we started

fogging the cabins with SpectraSan 24 once a day, the 24-hour residual protection provided by

SpectraSan 24 proved to provide far superior results.N

As part of the historical control, recommendations were equally made on other key infection spread behavioral patterns

to change at camp. For instance, Ken noted that too many people were eating at one time, increasing the risk of direct

transmission. Fewer number of dinners were served at an extended number of dining sessions. The following day, the

camp opened its doors to the next weekly session of campers with a newly implemented infection control plan.

The following week, 400 campers began the one week session as the influenza epidemic

gathered steam in Georgia. The medical staff intensively monitored the temperatures of

campers. If anyone had headache or sniffles, the nurse went to the cabin and examine the en-

tire cabin. The nurse took basic vital signs including blood pressure, heart rate and tempera-

ture. The protocol was to isolate suspected H1N1 cases at the infirmary and then call parents.

By the end of that week, not a single child became ill. There were also no cases of strep

throat, pink eye or H1N1. 

Camp Director Ken O’Kelley also reported the following in an email to BioTech Medical:

“We are halfway through the week, and no one has come to the infirmary with flu-like symptoms. In fact,

we would like to purchase additional product for continuous disinfecting throughout the summer. We

have sprayed the cabins, boats, life jackets, serving counters, buses and all meeting areas such as the

dining hall, amphitheatre and chapel. I believe this may have been a blessing. Your product has helped

us with the Type A Influenza and with other viruses that commonly attack us every year such as strep

throat, pink eye, etc. This has been a life-changer. Please feel free to share my name for any other

camp directors inquiring about the product.” 

Ken O’Kelley 

KenO@ymcaatlanta.org   

Andrea Goren, executive director of BioTech Medical responded to the email: “We are committed to helping adults and

children across the country experience a happy and healthy summer.” 

In an interview, O’Kelley also noted that he ended up ordering “$4,000 worth of SpectraSan 24 (cost offset by not having

to reimburse sick campers) and plans to order the same amount next summer.”N He goes on to emphasize “how impor-

tant of a role SpectraSan 24 will play in their plan for infection control for 2010 and for years to come since Camp High

Harbour’s environment has more campers than any surrounding camps in the area who engage in extremely high con-

tact activity.”N He concluded by stating:

“Any camp director would be crazy not to adopt SpectraSan 24 as a primary mode of infection control

across its high touch environments. It is an essential part of our everyday cleaning routine because we

can apply it everywhere and it is effective on the under area of tables and risk devices like AC unit filters

which work to recirculate infected air in a camper’s cabin. It is how we know we can guarantee our

campers a healthy and safe summer in the future.”N

“We were able to contain

a pandemic through use

of SpectraSan 24.”
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3. Butler MRI Cleaning

Butler Cleaning Services provides high quality industrial janito-

rial services to the medical industry. Butler has extensive ex-

perience in cleaning mobile MRI, PT/CT and fixed site

("in-house") MRI suites. 

According to Christopher Butler of Butler MRI Cleaning Services:

“We focus on high quality janitorial service and safety. We have been servicing the mobile MRI market since

1989 and have developed the most effective cleaning processes that far surpass those of our rivals.”60

The problem: 54% of MRSA contamination is coming from MRI suites. MRIs mix inpatient and outpatients throughout the

day and night, increasing the risk for the spread of infection. A review by MRI expert and former Medical Director of the

Radiologic Imaging Laboratory in San Francisco, Peter Rothschild, MD, accordingly reports that “Healthcare and commu-

nity-associated infections are a major and growing problem in the United States as well as throughout the world,” going

on to cite that healthcare associated infections affect more than 5% of patients and contribute to $4.5 to $5.7 billion in

healthcare costs.61

To give an idea of the kind of physical environment that lends to a healthcare infection emergency, too many in house

cleaning teams are fearful of stepping over a line painted on the floor that patients have to cross to lie in the MRI ma-

chine. There are also medical vinyl surfaces found on MRI beds which are prone to damage with harsh cleaners. Butler

found that household departments weren’t cleaning well and would not cross this line. Most important, these teams did

not clean between patients, again because harsh chemicals couldn’t be used be-

tween patients in a time efficient manner. 

Furthermore, almost no attention has been paid to infection control inside these

MRIs. There has been only one  published research project to explore the possibility

of infectious disease inside an MRI. This study was performed in Ireland and pre-

sented in 2006. The study only tested one magnet, but found that there was MRSA

present in the magnet. There have been no follow up studies since that time. Further

research is now required to determine the percentage of

MRIs in this country that harbor MRSA.  

Butler felt it was crucial that assure patients that proper in-

fection control procedures were beingperformed in the MRI

suite. To do so, they began using SpectraSan 24 and found that it killed deadly viruses and bac-

teria faster than any other current disinfectant available for distribution.60

Christopher Butler, the President and Founder of Butler Cleaning Services made these observa-

tions in a letter to Andrea Goren, Executive Director, Bio Tech Medical:

“All other disinfectants are too fast to actually do what their labels claim. Even in the low

humidity imaging environment, SpectraSan 24 stays wet for more than three minutes,

enough time to kill MRSA and H1N1. Others need 10 minutes and evaporate in less.

SpectraSan 24 does not. SpectraSan 24 has residual 24-hour germ killing power, so we

make sure that we use the product as we finish our cleaning. It has the same toxicity as

tap water producing no odor and respiratory irritation like others tend to, plus Spec-

traSan 24 does not degrade or harm the expensive MRI positioning pads as others do.

We believe that every medical facility should be using SpectraSan 24.”60

In an interview, Christopher’s partner, Mark Hart further validates the unparalleled efficacy of

SpectraSan 24. He says:

“I was originally cynical about SpectraSan 24 because most claims about new disinfectants are

overblown, but when I learned that SpectraSan 24 was not as toxic as other cleaners and uses silver, I

was intrigued and asked for a sample. I was very impressed by what I found. At low humidity, even at the

below warranty situation of 38% humidity, we found that SpectraSan 24 maintained its wetness longer

“We believe that every

medical facility should be

using SpectraSan 24 exclu-

sively as we now do and

will continue to spread the

word to our customers.”

54% of MRSA contamination is coming

from MRI suites. Furthermore, almost no

attention has been paid to infection con-

trol inside these MRIs.
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than any other disinfectant we’ve  used before. Even when applied with a rag, the thickness remained,

with an evaporation time of over 3 minutes. We have found no other disinfectants that would stay wet for

that amount of time. We soon decided to use SpectraSan 24 as our primary disinfectant.”O

Hart goes on to explain how use of Spectra San 24 coincided with his group’s determination to better educate MRI tech-

nologists on the importance of using safe and effective disinfectants like SpectraSan 24 and paying attention to the high-

est touch points in an MRI setting to make sure that quality disinfection happens daily. He points out that there is a large

gap in MRI technologist education when it comes to knowing which disinfectants are the safest and most effective to use.

In fact, Hart explains:

“I was given the task to conduct a small survey regarding the lack of knowledge

that we perceived pervaded MRI settings, and we were correct: knowledge is

very low when it comes to disinfection awareness. This is why I believe there is

a whole educational market that is in dire need of being tapped into. As part of

our cleaning protocol and determination to better educate other companies, we

met with Shields Imaging, for one. They were very interested in SpectraSan 24

and what we had to say about it. The meeting included an infection control con-

sultant who also verified that SpectraSan 24 was an important cleaning product.

They recognized its value and were interested in adopting it for primary use in

their facilities, especially for its ability to stay wet compared to other cleaners

that evaporate quickly.”O

Hart also highlights that many MRI technologists are not nearly as “touch point sensi-

tive” as they need to be. “What I have found,” Hart adds, “is that being touch point sen-

sitive is a very important issue. I suggest that MRI technologists both train themselves

by observing each other and what surfaces are the most highly touched to develop a

necessary awareness” and begin proper cleaning.O

Hart additionally details how well SpectraSan 24 matches the state of the art applicators they use. He explains that Spec-

traSan 24 has become part of their complete green cleaning package, where they use a curly head applicator with a mi-

crofiber pad and 50 inch handle to reach into the MRI bore and apply from front to back without having to move the bore.

What’s more, only 5-7 sprays of SpectraSan 24 are needed to begin the application process, further affirming how green

SpectraSan 24 since you are applying less than you would need to with other disinfectants. Hart equally attests to how

you “don’t need to reapply it because it has 24 hour residual power.”O Hart also adds that the limited amount of product

needed to do a thorough cleaning job also makes the process less obtrusive or distracting for the patient who is naturally

uneasy and nervous in a MRI unit. 

Interestingly, Hart likewise explains how because many patients are nervous, “they exhale or sigh, thereby producing

moisture that can travel quite a distance and settle in the bore. Not only do these droplets pose a risk, but so does the fact

that a textured surface, such as the textured plastic covers in MRI machines, can hold a microbe for hours, or even

days.”O It is evident that the combination of contributing transmission vectors and the enclosed MRI environment in-

creases risks for infection and calls further attention to the vitality of proper disinfection practices.

Furthermore, not only is SpectraSan 24 more effective than other cleaners through its residual power, it is also less harm-

ful to MRI equipment. According to Hart, “toxic cleaners containing phenols degrades the rubber substance of MRI pads

and break down the cotton in the threads. These pads are very expensive, so any hole or rip, or threads that are pulled

out, qualifies the unit for a joint commission violation. The other problem is that once a pad has holes, it becomes harder

to disinfect.”O

At the conclusion of his interview, Hart points to how not only is using SpectraSan 24 important for infection control, but it

is also fundamental in preserving the quality of imaging. Dirt and microbes have been shown to cause an interference that

disrupt the quality of the scan. With the silver ionizing power in SpectraSan 24, it feels like the disinfectant is not even

there: it is so unobstrusive and stable.O

Hart finishes by sharing that his goal is to offer a seminar on disinfection that would count towards the 35 credits of contin-

uing education that technologists are required to have, to further bolster aware-ness about SpectraSan 24’s unmatched

quality and importance in containing infections in hospitals and out-patient care units. Hart plans to work through the Soci-

ety of Magnetic Resonance Technologists (SMRT) and The Association for Medical Imaging Management (AHRA) to con-

tinue to further MRI disinfection education.”O

Hart also highlights that many MRI

technologists are not nearly as “touch

point sensitive” as they need to be.
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4. Athletic Arena at Nova Southeastern University

Larry Starr, Assistant Athletic and Sports Medicine Director at Nova

Southeastern University (NSU), highlights the infection risks associ-

ated with the athletic arena. Coming from thirty years of profes-

sional baseball playing experience and experience as a physician

assistant and physical therapist for NSU’s rigorous athletic program, Starr points out in a testimonial letter that ”the spread

of bacterial, fungal, and viral conditions could cause athletes serious complications as well as keep them off the playing

field - making infection spread an area of major concern.”62

In an interview, Starr asserts his belief that “the number one priority at any athletic facility is to

keep athletes healthy. College athletes are also particularly vulnerable to infection since the rigor

of sports puts a lot of stress on their bodies. At NSU, we are determined to do everything that we

can to ensure that the surfaces we use daily are clean. SpectraSan 24 surpasses other products

in the market in this regard. While some are effective against killing bacteria, none match Spec-

traSan 24’s efficacy against viruses and “superbugs” like MRSA.”N

Starr goes on to support SpectraSan 24 “as an exceptional disinfectant for combating infection be-

cause it is the only product we have found that continually kills disease and infection causing

pathogens for 24-hours. Furthermore, our staff likes it because it is safe to use and does not emit

the hazardous odors associated with other products. Since using SpectraSan 24, we have, in

essence, eliminated all fungal infections while decreasing the incidents of bacterial and viral ill-

nesses among our athletes. What’s more, since SpectraSan 24 kills MRSA in just 2-minutes, we

have virtually eliminated this potentially fatal antibiotic resistant “super bug” from infecting our

teams.”62

Starr importantly notes that since NSU started using SpectraSan 24, “we saw a dramatic decrease in incidences of the

swine flu. In fact, once we began using the product regularly, we only saw one case of H1N1. It was a basketball player

who had been traveling abroad before she came down with it, so in her case, we accounted her experience traveling for

the onset.”P

Starr additionally points out the specific uses of SpectraSan 24 in athletic facilities. He says that he uses SpectraSan 24 to

wipe down athletic treatment tables; the hydraworks treadmills and stretching bars; the moveable and portable tables on

carts; and to spray down door handles that athletes and staff touch and use on a daily basis. “Once a week,” Starr adds,

we wipe down all countertops, and we are currently experimenting with using SpectraSan 24 on the spigots for our drink-

ing and gatorade coolers since it so safe and effective. We believe we can always do a better job disinfecting and have to

think about the importance of disinfection as a preventative measure for as many surfaces as possible.”M

Starr concludes the interview by reiterating the vitality of using a product as environmentally friendly and effective as

SpectraSan 24:

“At NSU, we have invested a great deal of time and money into renovat-

ing our facilities to make them state of the art, so we are determined to

treat our infection prevention approach the same way. We want our dis-

infectants to match the quality of our facilities. I think that anyone who is

conscientious about his or her job wants to do everything possible to

optimize performance.  A lot of facilities don’t look at prevention objec-

tively; they only look at finding a remedy after the fact. But in my opin-

ion, prevention is a key and fundamental aspect of analyzing and

ensuring top athletic performance. I’m even getting more leaders at

NSU involved in the disinfection movement by talking to our sports ther-

apists, psychologists, and university board members about advocating

its use. We will continue to use SpectraSan 24 because it holds a fun-

damental importance in the high contact environments our athletic

areas foster.”N

“None match SpectraSan

24’s efficacy against

viruses”

“SpectraSan 24 is the only product we

have found that continually kills dis-

ease and infection causing pathogens

for 24-hours.”
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5. Problems with Hand Sanitizers and Hand Washing in Controlling Infection

Hand sanitizers and hand washing are widely promoted as infection control measures.

However, a recent article in The Wall Street Journal article report on the 99% germ killing

numbers sanitizers claim. These ”numbers look like the test scores in a class with a very

generous grading curve. They often don't include all pesky germs, and are based on labora-

tory tests that don't represent the imperfections of real-world use.”64 The article goes on to

cite the insight of Jason Tetro, a microbiologist at the University of Ottawa. Tetro says, "It's

the optimal environment for the hand sanitizer to work. This differs greatly from the real-world

setting." Tetro’s claimed by an important experiment that he conducted by comparing three dif-

ferent hand sanitizer products used among eighth graders in Hamilton, Ontario. The three sani-

tizers tested only killed between 46% and 60% of microbes on the students' hands, a much lower

percentage than the 99% efficacy claim.64 Another report in The New York Times contributes to

hand sanitizer skepticism by highlighting the importance of paying attention the the label. There is

a discrepancy in quality when it comes to buying products, and according to a study published in

the Journal of Emerging Infectious Diseases (2006), referenced in the article, at least one brand of

sanitizer found on store shelves actually have significantly less than the 60 percent minimum alco-

hol concentration that is necessary to combat the most dangerous forms of deadly bacteria and

virses. Elaine Larson, professor of pharmaceutical and therapeutic research at Columbia is quoted

highlighting the importance of paying attention to sanitizer contents. She says: "[Consumers] need to look carefully at the

label before they buy any of these products. Check the bottle for active ingredients. It might say ethyl alcohol, ethanol, iso-

propanol or some other variation, and those are all fine. But make sure that whichever of those alcohols is listed, its con-

centration is between 60 and 95 percent. Less than that isn't enough."65 While only certain brands demonstrate the

problem of not having alcohol, it is still particularly worrisome that most consumers aren’t aware of the difference between

a good and bad sanitizer and are threatened by the possibility of buying an ineffective brand without knowing it. Allison

Aiello, an epidemiologist at the University of Michigan who is an expert in the efficacy of different hand sanitizers is like-

wise quoted.  She says, "I used to work in a virology lab, and we knew — it has been known for decades — that an alco-

hol concentration under 60 percent won't kill the microbes. It's really frightening to think that there are products out there

that contain levels lower than that."65

Furthermore, another important issue to consider is that not only is the effectiveness of hand sanitizers

a matter of of debate, but even frequent hand washing, what is pointed out by the Centers of Disease

Control and Prevention as a leading preventative measure, raises questions about compliance and

human behavior. How often do people actually recommended hand washing guidelines? The recent

Wall Street Journal report likewise cites University of Michigan epidemiologist Allison Aiello. According

to Aiello, “few hand washers follow a rule of thumb, endorsed by the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, to keep scrubbing for the time it takes to sing "Happy Birthday" twice (about 20 to 25 sec-

onds).”65 Another study conducted in the late nineties and discussed in the American Journal of Pre-

ventative Medicine (2001) also points to how even though after a regulation was implemented among

Navy recruits to wash their hands five times per day, there was a 45% reduction in respiratory infection

spread, compliance was difficult to maintain over time. The study concluded that despite the initial re-

duction through implementation, “maintenance of the hand washing program has been challenging in

the time-constrained setting of military training.”63

All said, while trends might point towards handwashing as a key preventative strategy, efficacy and re-

liability across brands is strong matter of debate. SpectraSan 24, containing silver dihydrogen citrate

(SDC) and verified by the EPA for its microbe killing efficacy, as well as is shown by the number of

case studies across school, communal camp, healthcare, and athletic settings that were discussed, is

a disinfectant that can be trusted. It is a measure that targets the vagaries of human behavior through

unparalleled long lasting residual protection, producing infection rate reduction numbers across the

scope of environments to which it has been applied and recognized. 

“The three sanitizers

tested only killed be-

tween 46% and 60% of

microbes on the stu-

dents' hands, a much

lower percentage than

the 99% efficacy claim.”

- The Wall Street Journal

“[Consumers] need

to look carefully at

the label before

they buy any of

these products.

Check the bottle for

active ingredients.”
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